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Candidates must send an updated resume and salary requirements to: resources@datalogixtexas.com .
Candidates must already be present in the U.S., and must be U.S. citizens, permanent residents or have valid work
visas. Recommend your friends ‐ we will pay you a $500 referral award for anyone you refer who is hired and
completes our introductory period! We offer competitive salaries, long‐term projects, and a seniority benefits
program that is unmatched in the industry. For any questions, send an email to: Human Resources, at
hr@datalogixtexas.com. View our Datalogix Video at http://www.datalogixtexas.com/datalogix‐video.html.

Openings:
Please specify desired position(s) and location(s) in your submission.
RTU2 ‐ Verizon Field Technicians – Immediate
Openings: multiple
Location: North Central US (KS, NE, IN, WY, IL, ND, SD)
Qualifications: Ericsson certified with experience on both installation (specifically on DC Power) and integration of
DU and XMU. Ericsson certifications on the following but not limited to, Telecom Installation Fundamentals,
LTE Commissioning, Verizon DUL to DUS Modernization, XMU Overview, SRS call testing, EAMS/LMS
account, among others. Must be familiar with following work instructions and using the MOP. Must know
how to perform eNode B pre‐check of alarms utilizing the Element Manager to export the alarm list to the
thin client which will is part of COP documentation and may be needed for troubleshooting. Must
understand the concept of ESD and basic installation standards. Basic tools for installation are mandatory
and all cable peripherals needed for eNode B and thin client communication are a must‐have. All work is
done during maintenance window and will require driving. BB R503 experience is a plus.

Tower Top Hand – Upcoming
Openings: multiple
Location: TX (San Antonio area)
Qualifications: Must be a well‐organized self‐starter with a strong attention to detail. Must have 2+ years of
experience climbing and working on towers, and ability to follow construction drawings and RFDS
documentation. Responsible for climbing, inspecting, and working on the tower top while adhering to
proper safety regulations. Responsible for pre‐work inspection, photos and other documentation of pre‐
existing issues. Responsible for tower top rigging, coaxial routing and installation, antenna and radio
installation, and other associated equipment to customer specifications. Must be able to provide verbal or
written reports to the foreman regarding tower top requirements, safety concerns, material, and quality
issues. Performs tape drop, AAT reports, photos, and other closeout activities on the tower top. Provides
leadership to others through example and sharing of knowledge and skills. Must be financially responsible.
Possession of a valid driver license with 5+ years of experience, and ability to pass a Motor Vehicles Records
check. Current Commtrain or equivalent institution taught tower climbing safety and rescue, Competent
Rigger, OSHA, RF Awareness, CPR/AED certifications required. Sweep, PIM, and fiber testing certifications
preferred. Basic personal computer skills, including electronic mail, routine database activity, word
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processing, and graphics required. The omission of specific duties does not exclude them from the position
if the work is similar, related, or a logical assignment to this type of position.

Tower Climber– Upcoming
Openings: multiple
Location: TX (San Antonio)
Qualifications: Must be a well‐organized self‐starter with a strong attention to detail. Must have 2+ years of
experience climbing and working on towers. Must be experience in all aspects of line and antenna system
installation, replacement, and maintenance (including coax, jumpers, TMA’s, RRU’s, and connectors.) Must
be able to work effectively with a crew to the completion of and in conformance with schedule and
customer requirements. Responsible for hand tools, equipment, and materials used. Must be familiar with
RF and fiber test gear, and adequately assist with basic sweep, PIM, and fiber testing. Familiarity with
multiple carrier installation requirements and specific safety standards are necessary. Ensure top hand and
foreman are apprised of progress, delays, and deviations from plans or the established schedule. Must be
financially responsible. Possession of a valid driver license with 5+ years of experience, and ability to pass a
Motor Vehicles Records check. Current Commtrain or equivalent institution taught tower climbing safety
and rescue, Competent Rigger, OSHA, RF Awareness, CPR/AED certifications required. Sweep, PIM, and fiber
testing certifications a plus. Basic personal computer skills, including electronic mail, routine database
activity, and word processing required. The omission of specific duties does not exclude them from the
position if the work is similar, related, or a logical assignment to this type of position.

Tower Foreman – Upcoming
Openings: multiple
Location: TX (San Antonio area)
Qualifications: Must be a well‐organized self‐starter with a strong attention to detail. Must have 5+ years of
experience climbing and working on towers, and ability to follow construction drawings and RFDS
documentation. Must be able to effectively submit verbal and written reports to the Construction Manager
concerning project progress, delays, deviations, and safety concerncs/violations. Must be able to complete
and submit closeout packages on time. Must be able to run a crew of 2‐5 climbers and solve team issues.
Must maintain the highest levels of safety, quality, and punctuality in the crews work. Willingness to take
hands on approach in leading the team through demonstration and OJT. Create emergency response plans
in accordance with corporate policies and procedures identifying and stopping a job when confronted with
an unsafe work environment and/or crew actions, equipment failure, etc. Maintain and track all assigned
customer and company assets including trucks, trailers, test equipment, tools, PPE, safety kits, and
materials. Management of ordering materials and equipment, including truck stocking to pre‐determined
levels. Must be financially responsible. Possession of a valid driver license with 5+ years of experience, and
ability to pass a Motor Vehicles Records check. Current Commtrain or equivalent institution taught tower
climbing safety and rescue, Competent Rigger, OSHA, RF Awareness, CPR/AED certifications required.
Sweep, PIM, and fiber testing certifications mandatory. Advanced computer skills, including electronic mail,
database activity, word processing, spread sheet, graphics, and drawing programs for construction red‐lines
required. The omission of specific duties does not exclude them from the position if the work is similar,
related, or a logical assignment to this type of position.
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